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Women's studies Denison University
TO: Faculty and Staff Colleagues Founded i83i
FROM: Margot Duley
RE: March 8th Publishing Conference—a reminder
DATE: 2 /26 /86
Granville, OH 43023
(614) S87-6836
Attached is the schedule for the March 8th Publishing
Conference. The sessions are of broad interest and include
journal, commercial and textbook publishing, grant applications
and getting poetry and fiction into print. Distinguished
outside guests as well as Denison faculty authors and editors
will present their perspectives.
One editor, Jo Ann Miller, Senior Editor of Basic Books,
is eager to speak with individual Denison faculty who have
MSS at any stage of completion. Basic Books is among the most
distinguished of the commercial publishers of academic books,
so this is a golden opportunity.
We welcome last minute attendance. However, if you plan
to attend the free conference lunch, and have not replied already,
please let me know by Wednesday, March 5th. A phone call(#536;
messages #696) or a brief note will suffice.
DENISON UNIVERSITY
FACULTY PUBLISHING CONFERENCE
March 8, 1986
Fellows Hall
Arranged and sponsored by the Women's Studies Program for all interested
faculty, with the financial assistance of the Provost's and President's
Offices.
8:30-9:00 a.m. Coffee, Registration and Scheduling of optional
appointments with guest speakers
9:00-9:15 a.m. Welcome (Fellows Auditorium)
9:15-10:30 a.m. Workshop I: "Publishing in Humanities Journals" with
Tom Mitchell, editor of Critical Inquiry, and
Professor of English, University of Chicago. Denison
(concurrent) faculty author/commentators: Dennis Read and tba.
(Fellows 201)
9:15-10:30 a.m. Workshop II; "Publishing in Social Science Journals"
with Janet Hyde, Acting Provost and editor of Psychology
(concurrent) of Women; and Robin Bartlett, Professor of Economics and
associate editor of Journal of Economic Education.
10:30-10:45 a.m. Coffee Break and appointment scheduling
10:45-12:00 noon Workshop III: "Grant-Getting in Federal Agencies" with
Tda Wallace, Director of the Independent Colleges
Office, Washington, D.C. (Fellows 104)
12:00-1:00 p.m. Lunch
1:00-2:00 p.m. Workshop IV; "An Insider's View of Commercial Book
Publishing" with Joanne Miller, Senior Editor,
Basic Books. (Fellows 104)
2:10-3:10 p.m. Workshop V: "Textbook Publishing" with a representative
of McGraw-Hill (tentative) (Fellows 104)
3:10-3:30 p.m. Coffee Break
3:30-4:30 p.m. Workshop VI: "Publishing Poetry and Fiction" with
David Baker, Assistant Professor of English, poet, and
Assistant Editor of the Kenyon Review. (Fellows 206)
4:35-4:45 p.m. Closing (Fellows Auditorium)
A display of books about scholarly publishing will be available in the
lobby of Fellows Hall, courtesy of the Denison Bookstore. Orders can
be placed throughout the morning.
The Women's Resource Center will be open throughout the day as a lounge
and meeting place for conference participants.
